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NEWS

Rock Against Rape
fights sexual assault
Student organizations combat
on-campus sexual assault statistics
with 11th annual concert, spoken
word poetry event

SHOWCASING
STUDENT LIFE

Campus Life Night
moves to bigger
location, features
400 organizations

SEE A3
A&E

GV modern art exhibit
focuses on isolation
"Dusk to Dusk: Unsettled, Unraveled,
Unreal," showcase split between
GVSU and Hope College, features
private collection pieces

SEE A6
SPORTS

Laker soccer tops No.
4 Minnesota State
No. 12 GVSU women’s soccer sweeps
home opener against California
State - San Bernardino, Minnesota
State teams to move to 2-0

SEE A7
ONLINE

Margo Dill steps down
from RMSC position
Program coordinator of the Regional
Math and Science Center retires
after planning Science Olympiad, G3
Camp events for 15 years

SEE LANTHORN.COM

INVOLVED: Students attend the 2015 Campus Life Night event, which featured over 400 student organizations. The event was previously scheduled for Sept. 8,
but it was rescheduled due to inclement weather. This year was the first time the event was held in parking lot H, located behind the library. GVL | KEVIN SIELAFF
BY MEGHAN MCBRADY
MMCBRADY@LANTHORN.COM

rand Valley State University stu
dents flocked to parking lot H on
Sept. 12 to interact with local busi
nesses and student organizations at
Campus Life Night.
The annual event, which was from 6 p.m. to
8 p.m., was organized by the Office of Student
Life. The event was designed to bring students

and organizations together by providing space
for the 400 organizations to recruit new mem
bers and for students to explore opportunities
within GVSU’s campus.
LeaAnn Tibbe, assistant director of student
life, noted that in spite of the events date being
changed, once for inclement weather on Tues
day and once to accommodate Rosh Hashana
on Sunday, the event would be entertaining for
the students attending.
“Its a Saturday night, there is no football game

tonight and we just went home last weekend, so
this is where it is happening,” Tibbe said. “I am
looking forward to seeing students being able to
connect with an organization on campus that they
will be able to really fulfill their dreams here and
get involved to make a difference.”
Ranging from student clubs, the Panhellenic
community and nonprofits, the goal of the night

SEE STUDENT LIFE | A2
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Serving more students

Four north campus living
centers get new names

GV food pantry moves to bigger location

Construction on new housing
unit rearranges living center titles

temic issue of food insecurity.”
Kanyn Doan, student employee at ReStore, said the change of space makes a big
difference in terms of storage.
“With the new space we now have
shelves for personal care items, whereas
before all those items were stored in a
box,” Doan said. “We also have a new re
frigerator that has the potential to store
any produce we get.”
Doan said she strongly suggests those
in need of help to visit ReStore despite the
stigma that some might attach with it.
“A lot of people don’t want to face the
fact that they need to utilize spaces like
these, but were trying to work around
that and say that its OK,” Doan said. “This
is a very safe and judgment-free environ
ment. ReStore is here because people need
it, so students in need should not feel like
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BY DREW HOWARD
ASSISTANTNEWS@LANTHORN.COM

fter six years of operation,
the student food pantry
has now been given both
a rtew title and location on
Grand Valley State Uni
versity’s Allendale Campus.
ReStore, the new name for the student
food pantry, is a facility open to anyone
with a GVSU ID who is in need of food
during financially stressful times.
Sharalle Arnold, in charge of oversight
and management of Restore, said one
of the primary reasons why the facility
moved out of its previous location in the
Women’s Center was for more room.
“We were originally housed in the
break room that was shared between the
Office of Multicultural Affairs and the
Women’s Center, so it was much smaller,”
Arnold said. “With more space we can
house more donations. We wanted to
move to a location where we could pri
marily focus on supporting our students.”
ReStore can now be found on the lower
level of the Kirkhof Center in Room 0074.
In the decision to relocate ReStore,
Arnold said it was important to move
out of the Women’s Center in order to
reach more students.
“When we were in the Women’s Cen
ter, there was the situation where stu
dents who weren’t female felt they could
not come in because it wasn’t a space
designated for them,” Arnold said. “We
hope to increase the students that par
ticipate in using ReStore no matter what
gender they identify with.”
While ReStore is hoping to meet the
short-term needs of students, faculty and
staff on campus, Arnold said there is a
larger goal in mind as well.
“ReStore is hoping to provide an im
mediate resource, but we are also looking
at an opportunity to support food jus
tice,” Arnold said. “Food justice is social
justice. We want to continue to provide
education and outreach on this so that
we grow awareness and address the sys

they’re the only one.”
Students, faculty and staff members
looking to support the facility are encour
aged to donate food and personal care
items to either ReStore or the Women’s
Center during business hours.
Cash donations are also welcome
and can be directed toward the
Women’s Center.
Strongly encouraged donations in
clude soup, vegetables, rice, fruit, juice,
pasta, cereal, chicken, feminine hy
giene products, laundry detergent, pa
per products and Campus Dining gift
cards, among others.
Hours of operation for ReStore are
Monday through Thursday, 1 p.m. to 6
p.m. and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Fridays.
To reach ReStore after hours, call
(616) 331-STOR.

RESTORE: Resident assistants host a food drive last year. This is one way students can
contribute to the food pantry, which recently relocated, courtesy | irada choudhuri
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YPHE BEGINS SECOND YEAR
The second year of Young Professionals in Higher
Education will begin with a free “kick-off social" taking
place on Sept. 17 in Grand Rapids.
YPHE is a group dedicated to encouraging and as
sisting students looking to achieve successful careers in
higher education. This is done through a variety of free
monthly programs and seminars that will help students
learn and network within the higher education field.
The YPHE kick-off social will take place from 5:30
p.m. to 7 p.m. at J. Gardella’s Tavern in Grand Rapids.
For more information, go to www.gvsu.edu/yphe.

FREE SCREENING AND DISCUSSION OF DOCU
MENTARY “BEST OF ENEMIES.”
The Hauenstein Center for Presidential Studies will
host a screening and discussion of the documentary
"Best of Enemies” on Sept. 17 at the Celebration! Cinema
theater in Grand Rapids.
“Best of Enemies" tells the story of the 1968
televised debates between liberal Gore Vidal and con
servative William F. Buckley as they fought over God,
sex and politics. Through behind-the-scenes footage,
the documentary will explore how these debates have
affected today’s media.
The screening starts at 7 p.m. and will be followed by
a public discussion of the film.
To RSVP, visit www.hauensteincenter.org/rsvp.

CONTINUED FROM A1

was to help students find their niche within aca
demic, social, or sport-related fields.
For those who were unable to make it to
Campus Life Night, below are examples of some
of the more unique organizations that took part
in the event:

volves your freedom of or right to freedom of
speech, freedom of expression, right to educa
tion, right to health care, immigration rights,
LGBT rights, race rights - we are really about
the rights. We plan on doing a round table
about sexual assault by the people who handle
sexual assault on campus with Title IX coordi
nator Theresa Rowland and Jesse Bernal, the
VP for Inclusion and Equity.”
4. RENAISSANCE FAIRE CLUB

1. NAACP CHAPTER AT GVSU

“The NAACP is one of the oldest national civil
rights organizations,” said organization president,
Kimberly Jones. “With issues of civil strife, discuss
ing situations before they arrive, it is important
now to promote our chapter here so that people do
understand that they do have a voice on campus,
especially if they are a student of color!’
2. GVSU SAILING CLUB

“The club sailing team is a group of college
sailors who compete throughout the Midwest,”
said club founder, Abbey Barnes. “We go to
the University of Michigan, Michigan State,
Purdue and we practice on Macatawa Bay on
the weekdays and travel on the weekends. (The
club) allows students to basically test out sail
ing or keep going in their sailing experience
and improve on that in college.”
3. AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION (ACLU)

“We are a social club, we get together and
have fun, and try to connect with people about
medieval and Renaissance life,” said James Co
rey, vice president of the club. “This coming year
will be the 20th anniversary of the Renaissance
Faire being at Grand Valley. We try to inform that
our club exists so that we can get new members
before the faire starts so that they can come and
participate with us.”
5. MOMENTUM DANCE

“We are dancers who let whoever wants to
choreograph, choreograph,” said Briana Dean,
vice president of the organization. “We do audi
tions, people pick who they want in their piece
and at the end of the semester do a show - its free
to come to the show, but we accept donations and
100 .percent of our donations go to nonprofits or
research institutions. It is a cycle of dancing and
we try to better the world that way.”

“We are an organization that defends the
liberties of everyone in the U.S.,” said president
Glenn Miller. “We deal with anything that in

GO TO:
www.gvsu.edu/studentorg
FOR MORE INFORMATION

PBS EXECUTIVES VISIT GRAND RAPIDS
Students, faculty and staff at Grand Valley State
University have the chance to hear from two Public
Broadcasting Service executives at separate events as
they talk about future K-16 educational initiatives and
PBS Learning Media.
Alicia Levi, PBS vice president of education, will be
present at the “PBS and Pizza” event that takes place
at 4 p.m. on Sept. 15 in the Loosemore Auditorium in
the DeVos Center.
Lesli Rotenberg, general manager for PBS
Children’s Media, will help preview PBS shows coming
to WGVU at the WGVU Fall Preview event taking place
from 6:15 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. on Sept. 17 at the Grand
Rapids Public Museum.
For more information, contact Dottie Barnes at (616)
331-2221.
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said the choice to rename
the new building under con
struction will “be made close
to the completion date.”
The new building, set to
be finished in August 2016,
is budgeted to cost $37 mil
lion and will span 145,000
square feet. It will not only
be a living center, but will
also be an academic build
ing. It is east of Mackinac
Hall and sits where Rob
inson Field was. It will in
clude three classrooms and
three offices for faculty,
a computer lab, a media
room and a multi-purpose
room. In addition to the
non-living areas, the build
ing will also include tradi
tional-style rooms that will
house nearly 500 students.
The building will include
an outdoor area, a laundry
room, plenty of study and
lounge spaces and a game
room. Einstein Bros. Bagels
will move from its current
location to the new build
ing, closer to its completion.

DID YO
KNOW?
4

You use 3-5 gallons of w
8 when you brush your feet

STUDENTS PAY TRIBUTE WITH SEPT. 11 MEMORIAL
Students from Grand Valley State University paid
tribute to the victims of Sept. 11 by placing 2,977
mini American flags on both the Allendale and Grand
Rapids campus lawns.
The GVSU student senate, the Young Americans
for Freedom and College Republics organizations put
together the tribute.
With the help of 50 students, the flags were placed
on the lawn to re#w*tnt«pch individual who lost
life in the attacks 14.years ago.
Pictures of the Sept. 11 memorial can be found at
www.bit.ly/1i9jQGe.

to turn your faucet

ESTABLISHED IN CHARLESTON, IL
IN 1983 TO ADD TO STUDENTS 6PA
AND GENERAL DATING A8M.ITY.

The Wealthy Theater, located in Grand Rapids, is
hosting the fifth annual Latin American Film Festival
from Sept. 17 to Sept. 20.
The film festival will include fourteen international
films from the countries of Argentina, Brazil, Chile,
Colombia, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Mexico, Nicaragua,
Peru, Puerto Rico and Venezuela.
Directors Manuel del Alba, Florence Jaugey and
Roberto Flores Prieto will attend their film screenings for
audience questions and conversation.
The entire festival is free and open to the public. The
Wealthy Theatre is located at 1130 Wealthy St. SE.
To browse the complete festival itinerary, go to www.
grlaff.org.

Since
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GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES
My club sandwiches have twice the meat or cheese, try it
on my fresh baked thick sliced /-grain bread or my famous
homemade French bread! Tell us when you order!
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TJ. ZIMMERMAN

Low Carl) Lettuce Wrap
Same ingredients and price of the
sub or club without the bread.

#5 VITO4
The original Italian sub with genoa salami, provolone.
capicola. onion, lettuce, tomato. A a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette. (Not peppers by request)

#6 THE VEGGIE
* PfloIstY S«BS *

**&&&**
DELIVERY OROFRS will include a
delivery charge per item.

★ SIDES ★
* Soda Pop
* Chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie

THE J.J.
GARGANTUAN4

* Extra load of meat
* Extra cheese or extra avocado spread

ORDER ONLINE ® JIMMYJOHNS.COM

At the Lanthom we strive to bring you the most accurate news possible. If we make
a mistake, we want to make it right. If you find any errors in fact in the Lanthom, let
us know by calling 6)6-331-2464 or by emailing editorial@lanthom.com.

FREEBIES

(subs s ciues

oulvi

Onion, lettnce. tomato, mayo, sliced cucumber,
hot peppers. Oi|on mustard, yellow mustard,
oil A vinegar, oregano, sprouts*

The Grand Valley Lanthom is published twice-weekly by Grand Valley State
University students 62 times a year One copy of this newspaper is available
free of charge to any member of the Grand Valley Community. For additional

Alt COUNTRY CLUB4

Fresh baked torkey breast, provolone cheese, avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, lettuce, tomato and mayo!

Double provolone. real avocado spread, sliced
cucumber, lettuce, tomato A mayo. (Try it on my
/-grain whole wheat bread. This veggie sandwich
is really yummy! Sprouts* optional)

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB4
Roast heel, turkey breast, lettnce. tomato A mayo,
tn American classic!

#15 CLUB TUNA4

* Real potato chips or jumbo kosher dill pickle
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R full 1/4 pound of medium rare roast heel,
provolone. lettuce, tomato A mayo.

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB4

lacon. lettuce, tomato A mayo!
(Myl.l.T. rocks)

Promotions Team
SYDNEY GIBSON

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB4
Genoa salami. Italian capicola. smoked ham.
and provolone cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato,
onion, mayo A our homemade Italian vinaigrette.
(Order it with hot peppers)

#12 BEACH CLUB4 © jJKS'
* BDTY PIATT6** *

J.J.B.L.T.4

PROMOTIONS

#« BILLY CLUB4
Choice roast beef, smoked ham. provolone cheese.
Oijon mustard, lettuce, tomato A mayo.

Sliced turkey breast, real wood smoked ham.
provolone. and tons ol lettuce, tomato A mayo!
(1 very traditional, yet always exceptional classic!)

layers of provolone cheese separated by real avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, lettuce, tomato A mayo. (Truly a
gourmet sub not for vegetarians only. Sprouts* optional)

BUSINESS STAFF

Layout Editor
JORDINN WEST

2 Roast beef
3 Tuna salad
4 Turkey breast
5 Salami, capicola. cheese
6 Double provolone

#7 SMOKED HAM CLUB
1/4 pound of real wood smoked ham.
provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato A mayo!

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB4

Fresh sliced turkey breast, lettuce, tomato A mayo.
The original (Sprouts* optional)

Ad Designer
KELSEY KOLOKOWSKI

Business Manager
KATIE BALBOA

1 Ham A cheese

#4 TURKEY TOM4

PAIGE YOUNG

Image Editor
KEVIN SIELAFF

WEB TEAM

#3 TOTALLY TUNA4
Fresh housemade tuna, mixed with celery, onions,
and our tasty sauce, sliced cucumber, lettuce A tomato.
(My tuna recks! Sprouts* optional)

ADVERTISING STAFF

SLIMS*
Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce

Medium rare choice roast beef. mayo,
lettuce A tomato.

NO. 6

Editor-in-Chief
AUDRA GAMBLE

1983

111 of my sandwiches are I inches of homemade
French bread, fresh veggies and the finest meats &
cheese I can bey! We slice everything fresh daily in this
store! It tastes better that way!

#2 BIG JOHN4

EDITORIAL STAFF

II
■ ■

OK. SO MY SUBS REALLY AREN'T GOURMET AND
WE RE NOT FRENCH EITHER. MY SUBS JUST TASTE
A LITTLE BETTER, THAT'S ALL! I WANTED TO
CALL IT JIMMY JOHN'S TASTY SANDWICHES, BUT
MY MOM TOLD ME TO STICK WITH GOURMET.
REGARDLESS OF WHAT SHE THINKS, FREAKY FAST
IS WHERE IT'S AT. I HOPE YOU LOVE ’EM AS MUCH
A$,D0!PMCE!

C>LD’S greATSS«£S

Real wood smoked ham and provolone cheese,
lettuce, tomato & mayo. (The original)

so

ENERGY DEPARTMENT
sfcvsw*-;at*1©?

LATIN AMERICAN FILM FESTIVAL

VOL.

FACILITY SERVICES

DU re not using it

The original gotbuhstnh! (enoa
salami, sliced smoked ham. capicola.
roast heel, turkey A provolone.
jammed into one of our homemade
French bins, then smothered with
anions, mayo, lettuce, tomato A our
homemade Italian vinaigrette.

The same as our #3 Totally Tuna except this one
has a lot more. Housemade tuna salad, provolone.
sliced cucumber, lettuce A tomato. (Sprouts* optional)

#16 CLUB LULU4
Sliced turkey breast, bacon, lettuce, tomato
A mayo. (JJs original turkey A bacon clnb)

#17 ULTIMATE PORKER*
leal wood smoked kam and bacon with lettnce.
tomato A mayo! (This one rocks!)

copies, at $1 each, please contact our business offices.
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WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK

The Lanthom Is published on recycled paper and is printed with soy bean ink.
This means that our newspaper is entirely compostable. Help us do our part to
be kind to the environment by recycling or composting this newspaper after

TO FIND THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU VISIT JIMMYJOHNS.COM

you enjoy reeding it
POSTMASTER:
Please send form 3579 to:

'YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN’S!

Oread Valley Lanthom
0091 Klrfcfcof Center
Grand Valley State University
Allendale, Ml 49401
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SEXUAL ASSAULT

Rock Against Rape celebrates 11th annual concert
Event raises awareness about campus sexual assault
BY KATHERINE WEST
KWESWLANTHORN.COM

EDUCATION: Malayna Hasmanis educates GVSU students about portion sizes in alcoholic
drinks as part of the 11th annual Rock Against Rape concert and event. GVL I LAUREN loria

HEALTH

tudents from around
the Grand Valley
State University cam
pus gathered outside
the Kirkhof Center
on the evening of Sept. 11 for the
annual concert, Rock Against
Rape. This was the 11th Rock
Against Rape event held at GVSU.
The event was put on by the stu
dent organizations Eyes Wide
Open, Sigma Phi Epsilon Frater
nity and Sigma Kappa Sorority.
“This event is important be
cause we try to raise awareness
and educate students about sexual
assault on campus,” said Trevor
Wuori, president of Rock Against
Rape. “It is such a prevalent issue.
“We used to do this event in
the spring, but we switched to the
fall for a number of reasons, one
of them being that a large major
ity of assaults occur within the first
six weeks of the fall semester. Were
trying to educate people at an ear
lier point and help lower the rate of
sexual assaults on campus.”

The event featured two live
bands, Drop 35 and Lucas Wilson,
who performed throughout the
night. The event also featured the
slam poet Lacey Roop for the sec
ond year in a row. Roop reached
through to the emotional side
of the audience while informing
GVSU students about sexual as
sault.
Lauren Beatie, Rock Against
Rape vice president, is an avid fan
of Roop.
“What’s great is she talks about
love and how love in a relationship
is between two people,” Beattie
said. “We really try to use the idea
of love in a relationship because
sexual assault is not only for wom
en but also for men. When we talk
about a relationship and love and
consent that’s between two people,
it should be a loving experience.”
“When we have Lacey Roop
talking about it she says it in such
an amazing way and its so creative
and she also puts it to music. Her
poetry is so thoughtful, deep, real
and really raw too. It’s something
that everybody can really compare
themselves to, so we love having

her at these events.”
The GVSU police department
has multiple options for students
to ensure their safety and prevent
sexual assault. One option is the
Safewalk program available to stu
dents on the Allendale Campus
from 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. on a daily
basis. Through Safewalk, students
can be accompanied to and from
their destination. Safewalk can be
reached at (616) 331-3255.
Students are also welcome to
use the RAVE Guardian app on
their smartphones. In the app, stu
dents set a timer for the amount of
time it will take them to get home.
If they are not home by then, the
police will be notified and their lo
cation can be monitored through
the app. This service is available to
students on all GVSU campuses.
GVPD also offers rape aggression
defense seminars for women.
If you are a victim of sexual as
sault, contact the police and victim
advocacy at GVSU. To set up a
meeting with the victim advocate,
contact Ashley Schulte at (616)
331-2748 or email schulash@gvsu.
edu.

GOVERNANCE

Michigan Blood to host
on-campus blood drive
BY TAYLOR FUSSMAN
NEWS@LANTHORN.COM

he students of Grand
Valley State University
will have the opportu
nity to save countless
lives. GVSU is inviting
the Michigan Blood Drive Bus to its
campus from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
Sept. 14.
Michigan Blood is an indepen
dent, nonprofit organization which
collects blood in order to save lives.
According to Michigan Blood’s web
site, the organization provides blood
to more than 40 hospitals throughout
Michigan. Therefore, each student
donor is contributing significantly
to the life saving efforts of Michigan
Blood.
GVSU has a tradition of hosting
many blood drives on its campus,
working with both Michigan Blood
and American Red Cross. These or
ganizations are both independent
and serve the purpose of helping to
save lives, but their involvement at
GVSU differs slightly.
Michigan Blood sets up its “blood
bus” on campus four days a month,
located in either the Kleiner Com
mons or the Kirkhof Center park
ing lot, and the American Red Cross
hosts large-scale blood drives on
campus once a month.
“GVSU hosts each of these orga

nizations in order to support their
efforts and has done so for many
years,” said Melissa Baker-Boosamra,
coordinator of the Community Ser
vice Learning Center. “With the con
venient location on GVSU’s campus,
a large section of the student popula
tion tends to make its way out to help
make a difference.”
As stated by Michigan Blood’s
rules, a person is eligible to donate if
they are a healthy person of 17 years of
age, or 16 with the consent of a parent
or guardian, and weigh 110 pounds
or more. Also, there must be at least
56 days separating each instance of a
person donating blood. These restric
tions are in place to ensure the com
plete safety of the donors.
Each donor will receive a snack to
help them replenish their bodies after
donating as well.
“Students will also receive the
feeling of knowing that their dona
tion can literally save a person’s life,”
Baker-Boosamra said.
Anyone who plans on donating
should get ample amounts of rest,
take in extra fluids, eat an iron-rich
meal and avoid alcohol before donat
ing. This helps to make the donation
process simple and worry-free. After
donating, two important steps to take
are to avoid strenuous exercise until
after a full meal and drink plenty of
fluids in order to replace the liquids
the body lost.

DONATION: Michigan Blood hosts frequent blood drives throughout the semes
ter at GVSU. The first one of the semester is Monday. Sept. 14. GVL | archive

Student senate
selects new VP of
external relations
ELECTION: The student senate cabinet leads Thursday’s meeting, when they decided on a vice president for external rela
tions. Andy Oeffner will work with GVPD to increase collaboration between students and the police. GVL I EMILY FRYE

Andy Oeffner hopes to increase student trust in GVPD
BY LUCAS ESCALADA
L ESCA LADA@LAN THORN. COM

rand Valley State Uni
versity’s student senate
elected Andy Oeffner as
vice president of exter
nal relations on Thurs
day.
Oeffner was up for nomination
alongside Shirlene Armstrong, a cur
rent member of the external relations
committee in the senate.
Both Oeffner and Armstrong got
their chance to address the senate on
Thursday, making a case for why they
would be a good fit for the position.
Jeremy Turnbull, vice president of
finance, said he wanted to make sure
every senate member was aware that
Armstrong would be graduating in
December. Other senators agreed that
this could be an issue, as a new vice
president for external relations would
have to be elected in four months.
While addressing the senate, Oef
fner said he joined the organization
to be a leader. He said there are many
opportunities to be a leader through
out campus, but student senate is one
of the best ways to make changes
through leadership.

“My only goal is to build Grand
Valley into a better community, espe
cially with the surrounding Allendale
area,” Oeffner said.
Strengthening the relationship of
the Allendale community and the
GVSU community is a big focus for
Oeffner. He said he wants to work
with local public schools and local
businesses.
Working with the township is key
for Oeffner. He wants to ensure that
the university community has a sym
biotic relationship with Allendale.
He wants to strengthen the con
nection between the Allendale com
munity and the GVSU community by
highlighting the importance of edu
cation. He said he wants to work with
young, local students to help them
understand why going through mul
tiple levels of education is important.
Oeffner also wants to help expand
the business community in Allendale.
“I want to work with the external
relations committee to expand the
business community to provide more
economic opportunities in the form
of more businesses and tourist attrac
tions in the city’’ Oeffner said.
Focusing on the GVSU commu
nity, Oeffner said he wants to increase
civic engagement. With the upcom

ing presidential election, he said it is'
important to get community mem-'
bers registered to vote. This could also
be a tool to teach younger community*
members the importance of getting*
involved, Oeffner said.
i
Another way Oeffner wants to
work on the relationship of both the
GVSU community and the Allendale
community is by working with the
GVSU police department.
He said he knows many students
do not have a positive image of the
police department. He wants to work
alongside members of GVPD to help
the department improve their image
with students.
“There’s a lot of anti-GVPD senti
ment at Grand ValleyT Oeffner said.;
“I haven’t had the greatest experience;
with GVPD in the past, but I’m really
excited to go meet the chief of police
here at Grand Valley and work things
out.”
Oeffner said that he has met some
great police officers at GVSU. Howev
er, he believes the general image of the
department could be improved with
most students.
In working with GVPD, Oeffner
wants “the students to respect the
police more, and the police, in turn,
respect the students.”
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Utilizing
available
resources
Students shouldn’t be afraid to
ask for help when necessary
ollege kids
are notoriously
short on cash.
Ihe stereotype
of college stu
dents living off Ramen Noo
dles and sandwiches is, for the
most part, pretty accurate.
On top of the normal
stressors related to college
like homework, technology problems and being
away from friends and
family, the last thing col
lege kids should have to
worry about is where their
next meal is coming from.
The Lanthorn urges stu
dents to take advantage of
the resources the university
provides for them, includ
ing the newly-expanded
student food pantry.
The Grand Valley State
University student food
pantry, recently renamed
“Restore,” is an excellent
resource for those students
who may need help with
keeping their bellies full.
Reducing financial stress
within the campus commu
nity is a commendable goal,
and the Lanthorn congrat
ulates ReStore on their new,
larger location, which is
more accessible to the stu
dent population.
This is a great resource to
have in a university setting.
It can be scary to need to get
a little extra help, especially
with something so crucial as
having enough food to eat.
A place where students can
go to have these needs met
should be necessary on all
college campuses, in order to
provide for those in need who
may have nowhere else to go.
Meal plans and dining
dollars provided through
campus dining can cost any

where from $100 to $1,260.
Although campus dining
looks to provide affordable
options and deals on meals,
this is often a price tag that
students cannot afford. The
food pantry is one option for
these students to still obtain
food on campus.
ReStore provides re
sources to student such as
soup, vegetables, rice, fruit
and personal care items.
Throughout the semester,
ReStore will also provide
students with freshly pre
pared food. This option is
available to students who
sign up to receive notifica
tions via text message.
The pantry also looks
to educate the GVSU com
munity about classism and
working with a budget.
While educating commu
nity members, ReStore is
looking at promoting fresh
food options that will pro
vide a healthy lifestyle. Stu
dents with Bridge cards can
receive a free $5 voucher to
the GVSU farmers market
to purchase fresh fruits
and vegetables.
In addition to providing
food for students, ReStore
employees encourage GVSU
student organizations to
hold food drives. The items
donated at these events
can benefit other students
in need. This is a way for
the campus community to
come together in support of
students in need.
If you are having trou
ble affording food this se
mester, do not be afraid
to stop by Kirkhof Center
Room 0074. The food is
there for students in need
to take advantage of.

9414
editorial@lanthorn.com

Remembering Sept. 11 a little differently

BY LEN O'KELLY
OKELLYLE@GVSU.EDU

woke up the
morning of Sept.
11 and, as I do
every morning,
checked my
news feed to see what I had
missed overnight. The news
feed looks different Friday
than it did the day before.
It was filled with slickly
produced graphics implor
ing me to “remember” and
“never forget.” Almost every
one of these photos features
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WHAT IS A LANTHORN?
Lant • horn, n. [old English]
Lanthorn is two syllables,
pronounced Lant-horn. It is a
lantern that was used in midto-late 16th century Europe. It
was constructed of leather and a

single lens made of a thin piece
of ox or steer horn. It was used
for illumination and as a beacon.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
slogan is: "Give light and the
people will find their own way.”

GVL OPINION POLICY
The goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn’s opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
comment and criticism in the
Grand Valley State University
community. Student opinions
published here do not
necessarily reflect those of the
paper as an entity.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
aims to be a safe vehicle for
community discussion. The
Lanthorn will not publish
or entertain any forms of
hate speech, but will not
discriminate against any other
views, opinions or beliefs. The
content, information and views
expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those
of the university, its Board of
Trustees, officers, faculty or staff.
Reader submissions on the
opinion page appear as space
permits, and are reserved
for letters to the editor only.

all other reader-generated
content can be submitted to
the Grand Valley Lanthorn’s
YourSpace page by emailing
community@lanthorn.com.
Letters to the editor should
include the author’s full name
and relevant title along with a
valid email and phone number
for confirming the identity of
the author. Letters should be
approximately 500-650 words
in length, and are not edited
by the staff of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn outside of technical
errors for clarity.
To make a submission,
email at editorial@lanthorn.
com or by dropping off your
submission in person at:

0051 KIRKHOF CENTER
GRAND VALLEY STATE
UNIVERSITY
ALLENDALE, Ml 49401
616-826-8276

boarded airplanes. They went
to work. They did not come
home to their families that
night. They were the victims
of the most horrific act of ter
rorism on American soil. The
buildings have been repaired
or rebuilt. The people will
never be replaced.
Most importantly, I
choose to remember what
America was like in the days
and weeks after the attacks.
We looked out for each
other. We supported each
other. We looked out for and
looked in on our neigh
bors. We strengthened our
resolve. We set aside petty
differences to come together
as a nation. We did not allow
race, religion, sexual orienta
tion, or any other artificial
construct to separate us as a
people into disparate groups.
We were willing to ignore
contrasting ideologies for
the one thing that united
us: our status as American
citizens. We flew the flag -

the flag of the United States
- properly and proudly. That
was the flag we defended.
Sadly, I can only say that I
“remember” the last thing be
cause it seems to only exist in
my mind. I cannot remember
a time, at least in my lifetime,
when we have been more
divided as a people. We are
quick to reject other Ameri
cans without at least listening
to what they have to say. We
make assumptions about
“how American” people are
based on the way they look
or sound. We shout down
expression as if volume always
wins an argument.
We don’t have to be that
way. We can pull together and work together - for the
good of our nation. Rather
than remember a time like
that, I’d prefer to live in a time
where that was the case. I pray
that it not take something as
awful as the tragedy we com
memorate today to get us back
To that place.

Viewing the world through a different lens

GVL EDITORIAL BOARD
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STEPHANIE BRZEZINSKI
HANNAH LENTZ
ADAM KNORR
CLAIRE FISHER
MADDIE FORSHEE

the former World Trade
Center towers prominently
in its center.
I, however, choose not to re
member buildings on Sept. 11.
Instead I will remember a
feeling of helplessness. I was
working in news/talk radio
that morning and could not
believe what I was seeing, yet
was compelled by duty to de
scribe and report it. I ended
up offering what amounted
to play-by-play coverage of
the deaths of thousands of
Americans at the hands of an
as-yet unidentified enemy.
After a few hours we yielded
the airwaves to network
coverage, and I sat quietly in
my office, thinking “What
comes next?” I didn’t know
the answer to that question,
and I remember being scared
about what I did not know.
I will remember people.
People like you and me who,
when they woke up that morn
ing, had no idea it would be
their last day on Earth. They

first time, I was
only 14 years old
and it was one of my biggest
trips ever. I truly fell in love
with the country. It seemed as
if I was in an absolutely differ
ent world and as if I had taken
off my monochromatic glasses,
which showed the world only
in black and white.
When you live in one loca
tion, you assume that the life,
mentality and cultural values
are the same everywhere.

However, it is not the case.
The first thing that captured
my attention when I came to
the U.S. was the big houses
with nicely cut green grass and
exotic front yards. In Ukraine,
most people live in apartments,
but they do own them. The
houses are considered more of
a cottage and luxury item.
Also, in the Ukraine, not
every household has a car.
They might have one car
for the entire family or not
have one at all. However,
it is not an issue because
of well-developed public
transportation system.
The second thing that
captured my attention was
how neighborly people
were with strangers. I grew
up in a society that valued
relationships the most. In
other words, you do not talk
or smile to strangers until
you build a trusting relation
ship. Once you have built
that relationship or trust, the
person pretty much becomes
part of the family and is
treated like a family member.
One of my American ac

quaintances said, “You gain
one’s trust and then break it.
That is what it is all about.”
Is it? I found it interesting
because I like to hear other
people’s perspective. I think
partially it is due to how
we perceive relationships.
Some cultures are long-term
oriented and some are short
term oriented.
Another difference was
how simple people were
regardless of their social status,
titles or on day-to-day basis.
For example, in Europe, it is
crucial how you look, what
you wear, what kind of car you
drive and what kind of phone
you have. Unfortunately, like it
or not, people do judge by ap
pearance, and the first impres
sion is very important.
You will not believe how
often people get new phones
in Ukraine or Russia - pretty
much constantly once a new
one is out. Yes, phone business
is blooming. This may sound
silly, but some people get loans
to buy a phone. Yes, a phone.
Have you noticed that when
internationals come to the U.S.

the first things they purchase
are electronics? They are just
much cheaper here than back
home due to currency fluctua
tion and etc.
I remember I had a hard
time understanding why
people would go and rent a
movie if they could watch
it online for free. See, in
Ukraine and Russia, most of
the movies are available in
the Russian version of Facebook. We have huge copy
right issues, what can I say?
This may sound a little
bit strange to you, but we do
not have garbage disposal in
Ukraine. So when I came here
for the first time, I was won
dering why people had two
sinks in their kitchen. Or two
washing machines - one for
washing and the other one for
drying. We usually have one
that does all three functions.
But that’s due to space. You
have big houses so you have
the space, and since people in
other countries live in apart
ments, they need to use the
space more efficiently.
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Do you think GVSU focuses
enough on religious diversity?
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Staying focused
on the road
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QUESTION OF THE ISSUE
HAVE YOU EVER FELT STRESSED ABOUT BEING ABLE TO BUY ENOUGH FOOD?
TAYLOR WILSON

KEIRON PAYNE JR.

"I personally have never been stressed out about
that, but I know I have been friends with people
who have been stressed about it and have gotten
money for food or paid food from like schooling by
the government ”

"No, a couple friends have. They just ended up
getting jobs so they could afford the food."

YEAR: Freshman
MAJOR: Biomedical Science
HOMETOWN: Brighton. Michigan

YEAR: Freshman
MAJOR: Nursing
HOMETOWN: Pontiac. Michigan

WHAT’S YOUR PROBLEM?
HAVE A PROBLEM THAT
YOU NEED HELP SOLVING?
SEND US AN EMAIL.
EDITORIAL@LANTHORN.COM

BROOKE TAYLOR

WILLOW TUFTS

“So far in the semester I haven’t. I’m really hop
ing I don’t because I like my food"

"Yes. all the time. I’m currently in negotiation
with my brother to buy me food this week
because I just can’t afford it."

YEAR: Freshman
MAJOR: Undecided
HOMETOWN: Freeland. Michigan

YEAR: Sophomore
MAJOR: Social Work
HOMETOWN: Shelby. Michigan
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GVPD gets help from
Rave Guardian app
BY HANNAH LENTZ
NEWS@LANTHORN.COM

ith the help of
technology, one
can pay bills on
line, order food
and now, feel safe
when walking home alone.
The Rave Guardian ap
plication is now in its sec
ond year being associated
with the Grand Valley State
University Police Depart
ment (GVPD) and looks to
increase safety by providing a
virtual walking partner.
The application has two
settings, passive and active.
When using the Rave Guard
ian capabilities, students set a
timer for when they should ar
rive at their destination. Once
the timer reaches zero, if the
user hasn’t turned off the app,
it goes into active mode and
sends an alert to GVPD.
The app also has a panic
button that creates a direct con
nection to GVPD with GPS
location, profile information
and texting capabilities in case

a student cannot communicate
verbally. The texting portion of
the app allows for anonymous
crime tip reporting.
GVSU community mem
bers can create a safety profile
through the program. Users
set emergency contacts as
“guardians” and if the safety
timer is not deactivated be
fore it expires, guardians are
alerted. When creating a pro
file, users also add in informa
tion about residence, medical
conditions and anything else
that emergency personnel
should be made aware of.
“Students can put room
mates and family members in
the contact list so that there
is someone aware of where
you are,” said Brandon DeHaan, GVSU police captain.
“It gives a peace of mind.”
Many campuses have “blue
light emergency phones” lo
cated in various locations. The
Rave Guardian app is GVPDs
version of that, DeHaan said.
“With the click of a but
ton, you can contact 911 and
reach the help that you need,”

DeHaan said. “This is the blue
light phone that you can carry
around in your pocket.”
Students who do not own
a smartphone also have a
similar service to take advan
tage of. GVPD will provide a
walking escort for students
and staff if they would like
assistance. This can be used
when walking to a parking lot
or back to an apartment.
Ottawa Country central
dispatch authority also has a
Rave product that can be used
in off-campus locations. Stu
dents in Ottawa Country are
encouraged to use this smart
911 feature, DeHaan said.
With the Ottawa County
application, any information
that is associated with an ac
count will be available to po
lice dispatchers when the au
thorities are contacted.
“I would encourage mem
bers of our community to sign
up for this product,” DeHaan
said. “The guardian product is
being used, but not to the ex
tent we would like to see for an
increase in safety awareness.”

10255 &2N0 AVE. HOURS: MON-FRI9AM-5PM SAT 1-

VIEW
616.895.6678
Ll_CAMPUSVIEWHOUSIHG.COM
WffffTTflr officer Minh Lien stands outside his patrol car at Campus Life Night. GVPD encour
ages students to download the Rave Guardian app to stay safe while walking home. GVL I KEVIN SIELAFF
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*77

Battle Creek

Petoskey
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$37

Bus Ticket Office:

Greyhound
Terminal
250 Grandville SW
(616) 456-1700

Prices are for one-way ticket
booked two weeks out

for bus route options, visit indiantrails.com
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WORDS OF WISDOM

Letter to Lakers

ARTS AT A GLANCE
9045055898889802206244
THE CAT’S PAJAMAS
At Allendale High School, the a cappella group,
The Cat’s Pajamas, will be performing on Sept. 18
at 7 p.m. The Cat’s Pajamas have performed on
“America’s Got Talent" and “The Sing-Off" and have
performed over 200 shows. GVSU’s all-female a
cappella group, Midnight Snack, is one of the open
ing groups for the show. Student tickets are $5 and
adult tickets are $10. Tickets are available in the
Allendale High School office and at the door.

MIP Library exhibit offers advice to GV freshmen
BY DANIEL GOUBERT
ARTS@LANTHORN.COM

hough fall classes
may mean many
emails for Grand
Valley State Uni
versity students, a
new exhibit at the Mary Idema
Pew Library is offering physical
letters and postcards to let stu
dents connect with those back
home, as well as those in their
new home away from home.
The “Letters for Lakers” ex
hibit, located in the Gary and
Joyce DeWitt Exhibition Space
on the library’s atrium level,
covers the room’s typically bare
glass walls with colorful enve
lopes. Each envelope contains
one of 50 different letters col
lected from GVSU students,
alumni, staff or faculty, in
cluding one letter from GVSU
President Thomas J. Haas and
his wife Marcia Haas.
The exhibit was co-developed by first year initiative

COMMUNITY ARTS CELEBRATION
On Sept. 23 at 6 p.m. in Rosa Parks Circle, the
Community Arts Celebration will kick-off ArtPrize.
the PBS Arts Fall Festival, and ArtPrize Education
Days. The kick-off celebration will feature perfor
mances by the Grand Valley State University Laker
marching band and the GVSU dance company,
a concert by Reely Keely Group, and a Bob Ross
look-alike contest. Bob Ross was a painter, art
instructor and television host. He hosted a show on
PBS called “The Joy of Painting.”
A GRAND LAMPOON-SKETCH COMEDY
From Sept. 24 to Sept. 25 at the Dog Story Theater,
the Grand Lampoon will be performing their com
edy sketch show, taking a satirical look at Grand
Rapids. The performance is a 90-minute show com
posed of a combination of sketch, musical numbers
and improvisation. Tickets are $10.

coordinator Emily Frigo and
library program manager
Erin Fisher, who collected the
letters with Kristen Meyer.
They reached contributors
in person, as well as through
University Communications,
social media, email and the
Alumni Association in an ef
fort that began last winter.
Frigo explained that, al
though the exhibit is open to
all students, the letters con
tain encouraging words and
advice written specifically
with first year and transfer
students in mind.
“Research shows that in the
first couple weeks of the school
year, homesickness can set
in,” Frigo said. “So I thought,
‘what’s a way we can counter
that and help remind people
that they’re welcome here?”’
Despite the focus on new
students, Fisher said specific
letters still spoke to her as a
staff member.
“My favorite [letter] is from
an alumni,” Fisher said. “She
said something like, ‘life is
rarely ever a straight line, so
embrace the angles’ It’s so poi
gnant and beautiful, but it’s a
very short piece of advice.”
The envelopes on the walls
include instructions encour
aging visitors to take a letter to
keep as a souvenir. Alongside
the letters, the exhibit offers
additional ways to interact. A
wall of colored Post-It notes al

ADVICE: A GVSU student shared advice on the sticky note exhibit,
located in the atrium level of the MIP library. GVL | SARA CARTE

lows visitors to affix inspiring
notes of their own. A nearby
stack of custom stationary and
a pair of mailboxes lets visitors
address meaningful messages
to their future selves, which
the library will later send to the
writer’s email address.
“This is a formal space; we
wanted to kind of contrast
that,” Frigo said. “We did spe
cifically choose letters, because
it’s a bit of nostalgia. We’re in
undated with so many things
nowadays that a personal note
from someone (is something)
we don’t often get.”
The mail motif is complet
ed by a series of complimen
tary, nautical-themed post
cards that visitors can send to
friends and family. The cards
were designed by Linnea Gish,
a GVSU art and design ma
jor, and were illustrated to re
semble postage stamps. They

feature images of fishing bears,
sailor seagulls and more.
Though the beginning of
class has slowed visitation to
the exhibit, Fisher said she has
still seen first-year students
making use of the exhibit.
“There were two groups of
students who came in indepen
dent of each other,” Fisher said.
“They struck up a conversation
amongst each other, then they
all left together, and went to ex
plore the rest of the library. That
was exactly what we had hoped
to happen: that the space could
create a sense of community?’
The “Letters for Lakers” ex
hibit will run in the Exhibition
Space through Sept. 23. Frigo
and Fisher requested that stu
dents submit suggestions for
future welcoming exhibits
to them through their staff
emails, which can be found on
GVSU’s online staff directory.

ART EXHIBIT

‘Unsettled, Unraveled, Unreal’
showcases contemporary art
BY CLAIRE FISHER
ARTS@LANTHORN.COM

Thinking about joining the Laker athletic community?
Looking for a new sport to try? Interested in representing
our university, competing at a high level, and traveling
around the country?
Check out Laker Men’s Volleyball & join us for open gyms!

SEPT 16,6:00-8:00 PM
SEPT 17, 7:00-9:00 PM
REC CENTER
SOUTH GYM

SEPT 22,23,24
8:00-10:00 PM
FIELDHOUSE ARENA
COST: $5

Feel free to contact us with any questions!

^

^ gvmensvolleyball@gmail.com
y @gvmcnsvb
|] iaccbook.com LakcrMcnsVolleyball
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n empty hoodie,
a body double
and skin removed
from a body are
images on display
in the exhibit “Dusk to Dusk:
Unsettled, Unraveled, Unreal.”
Showcasing various artists in a
variety of mediums, the exhib
it contains international con
temporary art that focuses on
the isolation of the individual
in the modern world.
Located in the art gallery in
the Grand Valley State Univer
sity Performing Arts Center,
the exhibit is part of this year’s
Fall Arts Celebration. The ex
hibit contains 32 works of art
from a private collection in
the Netherlands. Henry Mat
thews, director of galleries
and collections, said students
should take advantage of this
opportunity to see high-qual
ity artwork on campus.
“The exhibition is com
posed of art by internationally
recognized, major, contempo
rary artists,” Matthews said.
“They are really works of art
of outstanding quality and the
kind of thing we don’t usually
get to show at Grand Valley.”
Matthews added that be
cause the exhibit comes from
a private collection, the col
lection is a very personal
one. The pieces are owned
by anonymous art collectors
who gave the pieces to be
used in this collection.
“The owners know these
artists, they visit their studios,
they purchased this work of

art and they are passionate
about these pieces,” Matthews
said. “To have the opportu
nity to borrow something of
this quality and this interna
tional standard is a really ex
traordinary experience, and I
think anybody who comes to
visit the show will be struck
by its high quality.”
Matthews said part of what
makes the exhibit so interesting
is the variety of mediums that
are included in the collections.
“The exhibit has every
thing from photographs,
paintings, video art, sculp
ture, cast and wood,” Mat
thews said. “It’s a wide mix
and a wide range of materials.
There are even a number of
video pieces that are on a loop
and that’s a very interesting
component to the exhibit.”
“It’s not a bright, happy
show by any means,” said Da
vid Newell, curator of exhibi
tions. “It has a very solemn
sense to it, and some of the
images kind of knock you up
side the head and really make
a point about isolationism.”
Due to the large size of the
exhibition, Newell said GVSU
split the exhibit with Hope
College. Part of the exhibit
is located in the DePree Art
Center at Hope College, and
Newell said he hopes that visi
tors attend both exhibits.
“It’s a partnership show with
Hope College,” Newell said. “So
we’re encouraging people to see
both parts and really be able to
experience the full show.”
To advertise and represent
the exhibit, Newell said the
art gallery has been show

ing a piece titled “130” by
Hideaki Kawashima.
“It is this sweet little pink
face, with pretty little eyes
and pretty little lips,” Newell
said. “But it’s base is a flayed
body. It’s what the skin
would look like after it had
been removed. It’s a kind of
shocking image, at the same
time, but it’s beautiful too.”
Newell’s favorite piece in
the exhibit is a small piece
titled “Hoody” by Erwin
Wurm. The piece is a ceramic,
three-quarter torso hoodie
without a person wearing it.
LOG ON TO:
www.lanthorn.com
FOR TUB FULL ARTICLE

ON DISPLAY: Created using
acrylic paint, this purple hoodie
aims to connect with the exhibit
audience, gvl | kevin sielaff
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WOMEN’S HOCKEY AN
NOUNCES 2015-16 ROSTER
The Grand Valley State
women's hockey team recently
announced the 2015-16 roster and
it features a number of familiar
names. Hilary Daniels, Kendra
Myers, Frankie Wojtylo, Kristen
lannuzzi and Karyn Schmaltz
headline a lineup with plenty of
experience. The Lakers, however,
welcome a new coach - Lauren
Posthumus - into the head role
for 2015-16. GVSU finished 16-8-3
in the 2014-15 season and open
the new campaign with a tilt
against Aquinas College on Oct. 3.

}

DIVISION II AND III MEN’S
HOCKEY ROSTERS
RELEASED
Both the Division II and
Division III Grand Valley State
men’s hockey rosters for the
2015-16 season have been deter
mined. Highlighting the roster for
the Division II team are forwards
Nick Schultz, Zach Strain, Alex
Ostrowski, Corbin Rainey, Tony
Russo and Ian Hamilton. The
Division III squad will be led
by Eric White, Tyler Stoller and
Kyle Vanderstelt. The Division II
team, which finished second in
the Central Division last season,
opens on Sept. 18 and 19 with
home matchups against Northern
Michigan. The Division II squad
will suit up for the first time with
a contest at Delta College on
Sept. 18.

POTTS RETURNS FOR
GVSU FOOTBALL
Just like that, Jamie Potts is
back. Potts, a senior wide re
ceiver, was playing minor league
baseball in Spokane, Washington
through Sept. 6. The Texas
Rangers organization granted
Potts his wish to finish his final
year of football eligibility with
the Lakers, and he is officially
back on the roster. Potts will like
ly see sparing time for the near
future, but could provide a spark
in Sept. 19’s tilt against Ferris
State. The Muskegon Oakridge
alumnus totaled 54 catches for
905 yards and 10 touchdowns in
2014 and was named First Team
All-GLIAC.

!

WOMEN’S GOLF FINISHES
SEVENTH AT INVITATIONAL
The Grand Valley State
women’s golf team opened
its fall season in East Lansing,
Michigan with the Mary Fossum
Invitational hosted by Michigan
State. The Lakers carded a team
940 (+76) to finish in seventh
place at the event. Senior
Gabrielle Shipley finished tied
for fifth, with a three-day score
of 221 (+5). Samantha Moss shot
a 238 (+22), Julie Guckian and
Alex Amos carded scores of 242
(+26)and Alex Taylor notched a
253 (+37). Notre Dame (+23),
Michigan State (+37) and Toledo
(+38) paced the field for the
tournament. The Lakers next play
in the 7th Annual Gilda’s Club
Laker Fall Invite in Allendale,
Michigan on Sept. 26 and 27 at
the Meadows Golf Course.

VARSITY SCHEDULE
iimiiHimiiiiiiiiimmiMiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiMMiiinnii

FOOTBALL
SEPTEMBER 18 7pm vs Ferris
State
SOCCER
SEPTEMBER 18 7pm vs Findlay
SEPTEMBER 20 1pm vs Lake Erie
VOLLEYBALL
SEPTEMBER 18 7pm vs Wayne
State
SEPTEMBER 19 4pm vs Saginaw
Valley State
CROSS COUNTRY
SEPTEMBER 1812pm at MSU
Spartan Invite
WOMEN’S TENNIS
SEPTEMBER 18 2pm vs Wayne
State
SEPTEMBER 19 2:30pm vs
Hillsdale

LACES OUT: Junior kicker Joel Schipper blasts one through the uprights in a game against Southwest Baptist earlier this season. Schipper nailed a career long 44-yard
field goal and a game-winning 22-yarder in GVSU's 27-24 win over Ohio Dominican. The Lakers take on Ferris State at home on Sept. 19 at 7 p.m. GVL | KEVIN SIELAFF

No. 20 GV upsets No. 7 ODU in road win
BY ADAM KNORR
SPORTS@LANTHORN.COM

he No. 20 Grand Valley State football
team took a giant step forward with a
comeback win against No. 7 Ohio Do
minican on .Saturday afternoon.
The Lakers (2-0) beat the Pan
thers 27-24, after falling to ODU (1-1) in con
secutive seasons in 2013 and 2014.
“I think the right word is grit,” said GVSU head
coach Matt Mitchell. “We talked about that through
fall camp and we showed a lot of grit throughout.”
GVSU forced five turnovers in the second
half, but scored just six total points off the
changes in possession.
Down 24-17 midway through the fourth, the
Lakers capped a 71-yard drive with Kirk Spen
cers second touchdown rush of the day.
On the ensuing kickoff, GVSU forced a
fumble, and Jacob Studdard recovered.
Joel Schipper nailed a 22-yard field goal to
put the Lakers up 27-24 with 3:32 to go.
Then, it was Marquez Gollmans turn. ODU
drove down to the GVSU 28-yard line, but Gollman
and Tre Walton layed a lick to ODUs Dez Stewart,
and GVSU’s Donte Carey recovered the fumble.

From there, the Lakers were able to run
out the clock.
GVSU’s defense surrendered just seven points
in the second half. More importantly, GVSU’s de
fense forced five turnovers in the second half.
“Our first hallmark on defense is relentless
pursuit to the football,” Gollman said. ’’(The
coaches) tell us anything good that’s going to
happen is going to happen at the end of the
play. We had a big party at the football today.”
ODU outgained the Lakers 415-323 yards in
the contest, but GVSU outscored ODU 10-0 in
the fourth quarter to secure the upset win.
In last season’s loss in Allendale, a blocked
punt doomed the Lakers. This year, the Pan
thers blocked two GVSU punts'.
But the Lakers endured.
On a day where the offense struggled to capitalize
on good field position, resilience showed through.
Spencer led the charge, rushing for 94 yards
and two touchdowns on 18 attempts. Spencer
also returned three kickoffs for 81 yards.
“It’s a great win against a great team,” Spen
cer said. “We showed a lot of grit and played
through adversity.”
Quarterback Bart Williams neither stood out
nor shrunk down, throwing for 195 yards, a touch
down and an interception on 15-31 attempts.

Williams’ lone touchdown was to his favorite tar
get - Matt Williams - on a 16-yard toss.
Brandon Bean, however, was the standout
of the GVSU receiving corps, hauling in sev
en catches for 124 yards.
The Lakers turned the ball over just once, win
ning the turnover battle by four. Despite the dis
parity in turnovers, the time of possession stats
showed GVSU at 30:01 and ODU at 29:59.
Schipper - the picture of consistency - stayed
steady for the lakers, nailing field goals of 44 and 22
yards to help GVSU snag a three-point win.
Schipper’s 44-yard bomb was his career-long,
Gollman also snagged an interception.
Senior Matt Judon recorded one sack and a
recovered fumble, while cornerback Devin
McKissic secured an interception of his own.
“Right now I’m enjoying this win on the
road,” Mitchell said. “We’ll get in on the tape
and tell the truth on Sunday... From a fan per
spective you’re going to want to be there next
Saturday. It’s going to be a great atmosphere
with two of the top teams in the GLIAC going.”
The Lakers improve to 1-0 in the GLIAC,
while the Panthers fall to 1-1. GVSU moves
to 2-0 and will battle No. 6 Ferris State at
Lubbers Stadium on Sept. 19 at 7 p.m.

SOCCER

Back on track
Lakers upset No. 4 Minnesota State'in marquee matchup
BY MASON TRONSOR
ASSISTANTSPORTS@LANTHORN.COM

he No. 12 Grand Val
ley State women’s soccer
team defeated two tough
out-of-state opponents
over the weekend, and
has started to settle into a groove.
The Lakers easily defeated a
young California State San Ber
nardino team 5-1 on Friday night,
and upset No. 4 Minnesota State
2-1 on Sunday afternoon.
After splitting their first two games
of the season - including a humbling
loss to unranked Quincy - the Lakers
regrouped and refocused. Friday night
against the Coyotes, GVSU did what it
does best - win on home field.
“California State is a really young
team this year,” said GVSU head
coach Jeff Hosier. “I think as the sea
son goes on they will get better.”
The Lakers jumped on the Coy
otes early with tenacious defense and
a quick attacking game that had the
Coyotes on their heels. The Lakers
broke through the Coyote defense
late in the first half as freshman Tara
Lierman netted the first goal of her
career. GVSU wasn’t done, though,
as junior Marti Corby scored her sec
ond goal of the season shortly after.
“It was really exciting getting on
Sam’s great ball from the wing,” Lier
man said. “Seeing all my teammates
celebrating for me was a cool feeling.”

DOWNLOAD
OUR APP......

The Lakers led 2-0 at the half,
and had momentum going into
the locker room. The second half
was a similar story.
GVSU continued to pressure
the Coyotes, which led to three
more goals in the second half,
courtesy of Lierman, Sara Stevens
and Gabriella Mencotti. GVSU
never looked back after halftime
and finished with a 5-1 victory.
The Lakers outshot the Coyotes
27-12. The story of the night and
weekend, however, was Corby’s
play. The reigning National Player
of the Year finished with a goal and
an assist in Friday night’s win. Al
ways in control and rarely a step
behind, Corby was able to deliver
some nice balls to set up others,
while also creating her own shot.
“We just try to create the tempo in
the midfield,” Corby said. "We try to
get players forward, get everyone in
volved and even start the attack.”
Friday night’s win carried over
to Sunday’s headliner contest
against fourth-ranked Minnesota
State. The Mavericks defeated the
Lakers last season in Mankato,
Minnesota 1-0. The Lakers want
ed to make a statement on their
home field - and they did.
The game started off with a strong,
fast pace. Both teams challenged each
other on and off the ball. This time,
however, it only took five minutes for
the first goal to be scored.
Junior right back Clare Carl-

STOP AND GO: Senior Katy Woolley makes a play against Minnesota State Mankato over the weekend. GVSU upset the No. 4 Mavericks. GVL I KEVIN SIELAFF

son drove home her first goal of
the season off assists from Corby
and Kendra Stauffer.
“It was fun to get revenge because
this team broke my wrist last season,”
Carlson said. “The back line was phe
nomenal. We were really organized.”
GVSU received another goal
late in the first half from Corby,
her third of the season. The Lakers
led 2-0 going into halftime, but the
Mavericks were far from finished.
MSU applied heavy pressure
late in the second half and broke
through with a 72nd-minute goal
from Dana Savino.

Three yellow cards were doled
out in an 11-minute span late in
the game as the two national pow
erhouses battled physically.
In the end, the Lakers held on to
upset the Mavericks 2-1.
“Minnesota State was number
one in the country all last year
and returned all their best play
ers this season,” Hosier said. “We
looked good in the first half and
not so much in the second half."
GVSU can now look ahead to
GLIAC play. The Lakers face Find
lay on Sept. 18 and Lake Erie on
Sept. 20 during Alumni Weekend.

SEARCH LANTHORN IN YOUR APP STORE
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CLUB SOCCER

UPPER 90: Jeremy Shane (9) moves the ball upheld in a tilt against Central Michigan for the Grand Valley State club soccer team on Sept. 12 at the intramural field in Allendale, Michigan. The Lakers blew out the
Chippewas 6-0 in the weekend opener, but fell 1-0 to Michigan State to cap the weekend. GVSU will play host to Michigan Tech, Northern Michigan and Saginaw Valley State next weekend. GVL I Kevin sielaff

GV men’s club soccer splits weekend series
BY JOSH PEICK
SPORTS@LANTHORN.COM

or the second
straight
week,
the Grand Valley
State mens club
soccer team exits
a weekend with a 1-1 record.
After trouncing Central Michi
gan 6-0 in the opener, the Lak
ers fell to Michigan State 1-0 in
the finale at home on Sunday.
GVSU opened the week
end with a commanding vic
tory 9yer CMU on Saturday.
Irtie Lakers wasted no

•iip'iMfofjr Mmre

board. In the second min
ute, midfielder Paul Bump
scored on a header off of a
throw-in near the corner.
“We set it up just like a cor
ner, I was able to get a little flick
on it and it snuck right through
the goalies hands,” Bump said.
With another scoring op
portunity in the 11th minute,
midfielder Griffon Dean net
ted a goal off of a bobbled cross
from the Chippewa goalie.
GVSU finished the half with
a 3-0 lead after a goal from
Casey Hagan. The goal came
off of a rebound after a save
made by the CMU keeper.
x.r'ii
.
r
> .
The Chippewas came out

OVOmrCluiil

firing in the second half. Their
best scoring opportunity of the
game came in the 55th minute,
as a shot from outside the box
banged off the crossbar.
Possession was the key to
the Lakers victory Saturday
afternoon. The defense kept
the ball outside of scoring
distance for the CMU of
fense for most of the game.
“Just as long as we played
smart and kept the ball we were
going to be in good shape,” said
GVSU head coach Jeff Crooks.
The Lakers finished the
second half with three more
goals - two coming from
team captain Robert Klein.

Unlike Saturdays game,
the Lakers’ offense struggled
in the first half of Sundays
game. MSU held the Lakers
to very few scoring opportu
nities in the first half.
In the 29th minute, Michi
gan State scored on a free kick
from outside the box. The 30yard kick floated over goaltender David Bumps head. That
was the lone goal that David
allowed in the weekend series.
Despite the goal, David still
commanded the team. He was
vocal, yelling out where the ball
should eo and where the opposing team was positioned.
“Its something that goal

Saturday Sept. 19th
11am-3pm
Parking Lot H

ies should be doing,” he said.
“We (goalies) see all of the
field. We need to be talking
to our players at all times.”
The Laker offense started
to put pressure on the Michi
gan State defense in the sec
ond half. The offense had
scoring opportunities in the
52nd, 65th and 69th minutes.
The Spartan goalie made a
few diving saves to protect
the MSU’s one-goal lead.
In the final minute of play,
the Lakers pushed for one last
attempt to tie the game. Mid
fielder Russell Reicfienbach
sent a cross into the box that the
Michigan State defense cleared.

Now with a 2-2 record, the
Lakers need to make a serious
run to make the playoffs.
“We have to win every sin
gle game in conference to make
the playoffs,” Crooks said.
Crooks did not seem too
worried about how the team
will perform moving forward
“If we play every game
like this, we’ll win all tfie
rest of our games,” he said.
The Lakers will look to re
bound next weekend at home
in a three-game set. GVSU will
play Michigan Tech on Sept.
19 and Northern Michigan
and Saginaw Valley State on
Sept. 20 - all on home turf.
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Laker women’s tennis downs
GLIAC foes SVSU, Northwood
BY BEAU TROUTMAN
BTROUTMAN@LANTHORN.COM

SKY HIGH: The Grand Valley State women’s tennis team has gotten off to a stellar start in the 2015
campaign - dominating the GLIAC competition to the tune of a strong 4-0 start. GVL | EMILY FRYE

fter a success
ful road trip last
weekend,
the
Grand
Valley
State
womens
tennis team hosted GLIAC
foes Saginaw Valley State and
Northwood in the Lakers’
home-opening weekend.
It was more of the same for
GVSU, as it came away with a
7-2 victory over the Cardinals
and 6-3 over the Timberwolves.
GVSUs impeccable per
formance in doubles play con
tinued. In the match against
SVSU, the three-seed pairing
of Abby Perkins and Livia
Christman won 8-2, while the
two-seed pairing of Madison
Ballard and Alexa Sweeney
took a close match, 9-7.
Once those matches were
completed, all eyes were on
the one-seed pairing of soph
omores Aimee Moccia and
Rachel Sumner, who faced SV
SU s Erin Doud and Ana Pico.
The match was back and
forth until the end, with points
coming after long periods of
play. The Lakers tied the pro set
it at 8-8 after a perfect groundstroke from Sumner, but SVSU
just eked by and took the final
game and the match, 9-8.
Although the top seed fell,

the Lakers were happy to get ute any way she can.
two out of three.
“I’m proud of myself for get
“We had a strong lead in ting here, but I’m just happy to
doubles, but we were able to be on the team overall, no mat
close the gap. It was a little ter where I play. I’m just happy
shift in momentum in the to be here,” Christman said. .
middle, but we ended up re
The lone loss in singles play
grouping and finished how for the Lakers came from Perwe started,” Sweeney said.
. kins, the top seed, against SVSU
Doubles play has been a junior Izabella Ismailova.
point of emphasis of this sea
Ismailova, standing at
son for the Lakers. Their early 5- feet-9-inches, has a pen
success is a good sign, but is chant for powerful serves and
far from a finished product.
it’s evident why she holds the
“There has been tremen No. 1 seed for the Cardinals.
dous improvement in doubles
Perkins took the first set
since the first day of practice 6- 4, but Ism&ilova took the
in August, but there is still a momentum with a strong
long way to go,” said head second set, 6-1. Perkins was
coach John Black “We are visibly frustrated, voicing her
doing a lot of things right, but displeasure with her mistakes
also have to keep improving.”
throughout the match.
The Lakers’ success in
The third set was the only
doubles carried over to sin extra set of the day, and Is
gles, where they took five of mailova picked up where she
six matches from SVSU.
left off in the second set with
Christman has won all of a 5-1 advantage.
her matches from the fourth
It appeared to be over, but
seed so far this season, and Perkins set aside her frustra
is undefeated from the third tion and stormed back, tying
seed in doubles with sopho the score at 5-5.
With the third set at 9-7 in
more Perkins.
A former two-star recruit Ismailovas favor, Perkins need
who posted a 107-8 career re ed to answer. Ismailova sent a
cord at Allegan High School, volley over Perkins’ head, and
Christmas has exceeded ex the ball appeared to land just
pectations thus far. While out of bounds. Perkins called
she’s honored to be the high it out, but the line judge overest-seeded freshman on the
team, she’s happy to contrib
SEE W. TENNIS | A10

VOLLEYBALL

In need of a rally
BY ALEX EISEN
AEISEN@LANTHORN.COM

n a bout of d£j& vu,
the Grand Valley State
volleyball team got off
to another shaky start
in a weekend tourna
ment. The No. 8 Lakers were swept
by Northern State (22-25, 20-25,
22-25) in its first of four matches
played at the Augustana Showcase.
Unlike last week, however, when
GVSU rebounded to win three con
secutive matches in straight sets, its
Struggles in South Dakota would carry
through the weekend. The Lakers (44) finished the tournament with a 1-3
record and will likely drop drastically
pr be removed altogether from the Di

vision IIAVCA Coaches Top 25 Poll.
After falling to the unbeaten NSU
squad Friday afternoon, GVSU was
left stunned a few hours later in game
two after a hard fought, five-set loss
to Minnesota State Moorhead (2522,31-33,21-25,27-25, 14-16).
“It was very emotional,” said
head coach Deanne Scanlon. “You
put a lot in to not come out with a
win. It took a lot out of them.”
GVSU had three chances to seal
the victory, after going up 14-11 in the
fifth set, but the lakers let a win on
the horizon slip through their fingers.
GVSU managed to drop the second
set against MSU Moorhead after six
failed attempts on set point that would
have given it a commanding 2-0 lead.
Four GVSU players recorded 10
or more kills in the high-scoring

affair, with senior Kaleigh Lound
(16 kills) recording the best hitting
percentage of the group at .382, fol
lowed by Brooke Smith (14, .325),
Staci Brower (season-best 18, .225)
and Jessica Majerle (11, .205). Betsy
Ronda finished with nine kills.
“We know we have multiple
people on the court that can deliver
a great game,” Lound said. “So, if
our middles are being keyed in on,
our outsides can give us support. It
gives us multiple options.”
Saturday
morning,
GVSU
got back to its winning ways by
sweeping Minnesota Crookston
(25-16, 25-22, 25-20).
Senior captain Kourtney Wolters
did not play in the win to allow outside
hitters Shannon Winicki and Majerle
to get more opportunities after both

GV trends downward
at weekend tournament

had solid performances against MSU
Moorhead with hitting percentages
over .200. Wolters struggled in that
game, committing four errors leading
to a -.333 hitting percentage.
Still no permanent replacement
has been found for Wolters’ twin, 2014
GLIAC Setter and Player of the Year
Kaitlyn Wolters. Freshman Taylor
Stewart and sophomore Katie Olson
continue to split playing time at setter.
Stewart has more assists through
eight games, 212 to 83, but Olson
has more experience and had the
opportunity to watch and learn
from Kaitlyn last season.
“With Taylor and me switch
ing it gives us a chance to see their
tendencies on the other side of the
court,” Olson said. “When we’re off
we can talk to (our hitters) about

the stuff they need and what we
need. So, it works out pretty well.”
GVSUs lone victory of the tourna
ment was short-lived, as host Augus
tana shutdown the Lakers’ offense to
a season-low .089 hitting percentage
in the evening game (19-25, 25-22,
16-25, 23-25). GVSU fought until the
end - and the game saw 10 ties and
five lead changes in the fourth set - but
Augustana held on to send the Lakers
back to Allendale looking for answers.
Conference games begin next
week as GVSU hosts Wayne State
(3-5) on Sept. 18 at 7 p.m., and Sagi
naw Valley State (8-0) on Sept. 19 at
4 p.m. Since 2011, the Lakers have
won 11 straight meetings between
these two GLIAC opponents with
the total number of sets won lopsid
ed heavily in their favor, 33-5.
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LEADER: Senior middle blocker Kaleigh Lound instructs her team
mates during a match. GVSU is 4-4 in 2015. GVL I KEVIN sielaff
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How GV can regain the

RESURGENCE: The Grand Valley State football team won its GLIAC opener against Ohio Dominican on the road last weekend. The Lakers haven’t won a regular season GLIAC title since winning the GLIAC North

in 2012, but demonstrated that they're ready to make a run at the title this year. GVSU will face a major hurdle on Saturday as Ferris State travels to Lubbers Stadium for a 7 p.m. kickoff. GVL I KEVIN SIELAFF
BY ADAM KNORR

SPORTS@LANTHORN.COM

spoke to three mem
bers of the Grand Valley
State football team, and
coach Matt Mitchell,
following the Lakers’
27-24 win over Ohio Dominican.
“Grit” was the theme of each
conversation.
It wasn’t pretty at all times. It
wasn’t flashy nor was it easy. But the
Lakers did what needed to be done,
and moved to 2-0 on the season.
The game featured six lead
Changes, and GVSU trailed nearly
the entire second half, before Joel
Schipper’s second field goal put
the Lakers up for good.
GVSU’s defense was a bit of an
anomaly. ODU gained 415 total
yards of offense - and nearly six
yards per play - but the Laker de
fense ended up being the savior of
the game.

W. TENNIS
CONTINUED FROM A9

ruled her and called it in bounds,
ending the game.
Despite the loss, Black likes what
he saw out of his top seed.
“She fought hard and it didn’t go
her way, but she almost came back
and won the tiebreaker after being
down big time. You have to have
fight, you have to play every point
like its match point. She did that,
and its a good sign,” he said.
The Lakers prevailed again Sun
day, winning a key matchup against
Northwood, 6-3. GVSU took a ma
jor step forward in doubles play,
sweeping the Timberwolves 3-0.
The No.l seed pairing of Moccia
and Sumner rebounded after Satur

Led by junior defensive back Mar
quez Go liman, the Lakers forced five
second half turnovers, and limited
ODU to just seven second half points.
The often rush-heavy Panthers fea
tured an uncharacteristic offense. Se
nior running back Brandon Schoen a I^ker-killer for years - stood on the
sidelines in shorts and a T-shirt.
ODU quarterback Grant Russell
threw 47 passes - completing 24 for
272 yards, three touchdowns and
two interceptions. Russell also had
the most rushing attempts for the
Panthers with 11.
ODU had 26 rushing attempts for
143 net yards. Schoen alone had 183
yards against GVSU last year.
Five years ago, a road win over
Ohio Dominican would have been
run of the mill.
In recent years, however, Laker
fans have become aware that GVSU’s
stronghold on the GLIAC is any
thing but. It’s hard to put a thumb on
exactly what the reason is.
day’s tight loss, and won 8-6 against
Northwood in another tough match.
Sumner stepped up for the Lak
ers, and repeatedly made plays
throughout the match. Many points
came from perfectly struck groundstrokes that were virtually unreturnable for the Timberwolves.
Having impressive wins in the
doubles was key, but Black knew the
Lakers couldn’t ease up if they wanted
to walk out of today with a victory.
“3-0 start is a great start, but I
knew all of the singles were going to
be really tight,” he said. “We had to
play extremely strong singles for us to
finish the match and get the win.”
The Lakers split 3-3 in singles
matches. Five out of the six singles
went to extra sets, and three out of
those five required tiebreaker sets.
Perkins, after a frustrating loss Sat

GVSU hasn’t won the GLIAC
North since 2012. Three years isn’t
an absurd stretch, but in Allendale,
it can be considered a drought. The
emergence of Ferris State, and, to a
lesser extent, Michigan Tech, have
turned what was once a sure thing
into a yearly question for GVSU.
ODU won the GLIAC South
last season, and lost just one con
ference game - to FSU. The Lakers
always place a conference title high
on their list of preseason goals, and
the win in Columbus, Ohio on Sat
urday did two major things to help
them achieve that goal.
First, and foremost, the win kept
GVSU is a position to control its own
destiny. Sure, it’s only week three, but
a single loss in the conference may
be enough to dash any hopes of a
conference championship.
Second, the win gives the Lakers
confidence going into their biggest
game of the season. GVSU played
ODU and FSU in back-to-back

weeks last year, and lost both.
Last weekend’s win over the Pan
thers fills the Lakers with confidence
going into what will be a crucial
week of practice. To beat the Bull
dogs, GVSU needs to believe it can.
I’m not one to believe the “team
who wants it more” will win. Saying
that any team wants to win more
than another, to me, is nothing
more than a buzzword that analysts
like to use when they can’t figure
out what’s happening in a game.
GVSU wants to win on Satur
day. I’m sure FSU does too.
It’s not going to come down to
who wants it more, but to who per
forms better.
On paper, the Bulldogs are the
favorite. They return four-year
starter and 2014 Harlon Hill win
ner quarterback Jason Vander Laan.
The game starts, and ends, with
Vander Laan.
In week one, GVSU saw its lead
shrink when Southwest Baptist put

urday, regrouped and won against the
Cardinals top seed, Carol Amez-Mercado. Perkins dropped the first set 5-7,
won the second 7-6 (7-4) in a tiebreak
er, and wrapped it up in the final set 6-2.
“Today I felt like I stepped up
and redeemed myself, and I’m re
ally confident in myself and in the
team,” Perkins said.
Although today was a marquee win
for the Lakers, Black says there’s still
room for improvement, and wants to
see his team keep progressing.
“Today was our best match of the
year, but we have to keep improving,
keep playing better. I don’t think we’ve
hit our peak, but we’re going to keep
improving and keep fighting,” he said.
The Lakers will be home again
next weekend, when they take on
Wayne State on Friday and Hillsdale
on Sunday.

UP TOP: Members of the Grand Valley State women's tennis team celebrate fohlowing a point in a match. The Lakers are undefeated in 2015. gvl | SARA carts

MARKETPLACE
Announcements

Housing

I am a new faculty and just
moved to Grand Rapids I
am looking for some help
moving my stuff. Please call
me for further details.
(773)-593-1982

Female roommate needed
by July/August for Fall 16Winterl7 semester! Looking
for houses downtown. We
are 3 clean, nice girls.
Contact Taylor if interested schameht@mail.gvsu.edu

Housing

Housing
I am looking for a
sub-leaser from August
2015-May 2016 in a 4
bedroom townhouse in
48West. Rent is $474 per
month. Please contact
Kelsey if interested.
smithke8@mail.gvsu.edu

Looking for 2015/2016
school year subleaser in
brand new Campus View
cottages. Year long lease,
$5 25
rent.
Great
roommatesll! 517-803-0350
i

in dual-threat quarterback Trent
Edwards II. Edwards II torched the
Lakers defense on the ground, which
expanded SBU’s ability to pass.
Trent Edwards II is Jason Vander
Laan Lite. Mitchell and Co. will have
to work with the defense on con
taining Vander Laan in the rushing
department. I’d be surprised if the
Lakers didn’t employ a spy on Vander
Laan for the majority of the contest.
GVSU has to respect Vander
Laan’s ability to run, and its defen
sive scheme will likely reflect that.
As a result, the Lakers’ secondary is
going to have the tall task of shutting
down FSU’s strong receiving corps
and Vander Laan’s passing ability.
FSU comes into the season as
the best team in the GLIAC. Satur
day’s contest at Lubbers Stadium is a
chance for a marquee win for Matt
Mitchell. If the Lakers can pull off
the upset win, it could be the start of
a special season in Allendale.
GVSU’s best bet? Get gritty.

FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF
some restric tions apply
email classifieds (Slanthorn com for more info oil restrictions

FOR COMMERCIAL RATES EMAIL
classifieds(a)lanthorn.com

or call

SUBMIT
YOUREVENTS

Roommates
Looking for 2 female
roommates $350 a month
shared or $550 a month
single, includes all utilities
and internet. Condo on 40th
Ave. just across Lake
Michigan Dr. from GVSU
entrance. Email me, Emily,
at waypae@mail.gvsu.edu if
interested

Looking for 3 roommates for
upcoming year August-July.
House is walking distance
from downtown GVSU
campus (2 streets), 115
National Ave NW. 4
bedroom, 2 bathroom house.
Cheap rent. Current
roommates graduated and
moved
out.
Email
clareym@mail gvsu edu for
more info.

616-331-2460

""FREE18

dassified^lanthom.comi

Southland Auto Wash

Looking to sublet one
bedroom in Country Place
for Fall 2015 semester.
Three female roommates, all
very clean. Please contact
wardellm@mail.gvsu.edu if
interested.

6 Grand Rapids Locations
Full & Part time
positions available
Starting pay $8.50
+ weekly bonus

apply online:
soutnlandautowash.com/apply.php

r

